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Professional Summary

Aspiring Java Backend Developer with a specialization
in Java, Spring Boot, SQL, REST APIs, Git/Github, AWS,
HTML, CSS, Javascript, Object-oriented, design Self-
motivated and curious, with a keen interest in building
user-centric products. Looking forward to honing my
skills in a challenging work environment.

Technical-Skills & Frameworks

JAVA Spring Boot MySQL Hibernate

JAVASCRIPT HTML CSS Spring Data JPA

Lombook Postman Swagger

Soft Skills

Remote & Online Collaboration Team Work

Time Management Problem Solving Mindset

Education

Full-Stack Web Development ( Full-Time )
Masai School | March,2022 - Dec,2022

Master of Technology (Micro-Electronics & VLSI 
Design)
Rajiv Gandhi Proudyogiki Vishwavidyalaya
Aug,2018 - Dec,2020 | Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh

Bachelor of Technology (Electronics & 
Communication Engineering)
Chandra Shekhar Azad University of Agriculture &
Technology
July,2014 - Sept,2018 | Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh

Intermediate
Swami Harsewanand Public School
March,2012 - May,2013 | Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh

Interests

Playing Volleyball Coding Travelling

Projects

Omega-Plant
Online Plant-Nursery website where user can buy 
plants,seeds & planter.

•Backend project of a Online Plant-Nursery-
Management system with Razorpay - payment API 
built by me, & executed in a week.
•Admin can signup using token only.
•Login password saved in encrypted form in the 
database.
•Spring Security & Spring Validation is used in this 
project.
•User and Admin authentication & validation with 
session uuid.
•Admin can add,delete,update plant,planter,seed 
details after login.
•Customer can signup, login, see planters,plants and 
seeds & can order all those items.
•Duplicate users are not allowed.
•Real-time-payment using Razorpay-Payment 
Gateway.

Tech - Stack : Java | Spring Boot | Mysql | Hibernate | 
Rest-API | Lombook | Spring-Security | Spring-Validation 
| Razorpay-Payment Gateway | HTML | CSS | Javascript | 
Postman | Swagger
Live Demo                         View Code

GEARBEST website clone
An e-commerce website where you can buy items of 
your daily need.

•A collaborative project built by a team of 4
member, executed in a week.

•User can register and login to the website &
search product of their interest.
Area of responsibility :

•Developed the Home page with carousal.
•Search bar function - User can search product.
•Create modal box for different section of the

 navbar.
Tech - Stack : HTML | CSS | JAVASCRIPT
Live Demo                         View Code

You-Tube website clone
YouTube is a video sharing service where users can 
watch, like, share, comment and upload their own 
videos.

•A clone of You-tube website built by me, & executed 
within 3 days.
•On open, it shows the popular video of YouTube.
•Search bar functionality : Real Time search 
functionality.
•On search, it shows the thumbnail of related video, 
when click on thumbnail, video will play in a big 
screen.

Tech - Stack : HTML | CSS | JAVASCRIPT | YOU-TUBE API
Live Demo                         View Code

Achievement

National Level Volleyball Player
Chandra Shekhar Azad University of Agriculture & 
Technology, Kanpur
March,2017.
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